BREAKING THE SILENCE: SHAME, TRAUMA, AND ADDICTION

MAY 16-19, 2017
Austin, TX
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Austin

FEATURED SPEAKERS:
Pat Love EdD • John Lee MA • Louise Stanger EdD, LCSW, CIP
• Judith Taylor Crane MA, LMHC, CAP, ICADC, CSAT-R

REGISTER BY MARCH 31 FOR EARLY BIRD SAVINGS

Register at: www.iAdvanceBehavioralHealthcare.com/Austin2017
International bestselling author of six books, including her latest “You’re Tearing Us Apart: Twenty Ways We Wreck Our Relationships and Strategies to Repair Them”. She is a distinguished professor, licensed marriage and family therapist and former president of the International Association for Marriage and Family Counselors. Her passion is research, clinical practice and training. She is best known for her warmth, humor and commitment to learning.

**AUSTIN SUMMIT Conference Focus:**

**SHAME HAS BEEN CALLED “AN UNSPOKEN EPIDEMIC.”** As our society develops more sensitivity and awareness of the impact of trauma, professionals are also recognizing the impact of shame and its connection to relationship disruption, the opioid crisis and substance use, mental health issues, and body image and disordered eating problems.

The Summit for Clinical Excellence invites you to join experts on the concepts of shame, trauma, and addiction to hear their perspectives, discuss treatment methodologies with your colleagues, and explore ways to improve the lives of your patients, your communities, and even yourselves.

**Conference Objectives:**
1. To identify current evidence-based, specific diagnostic and treatment approaches, counseling skills and modalities that will be successfully applied to the fields of mental health, behavioral health and addictive disorders; including but not limited to: Ethics, Shame, Trauma, PTSD, Personality Disorders.
2. To identify the symptoms and characteristics of the disorders mentioned in objective #1 and how they have interfered with the clients’ interpersonal and family relationships.
3. To participate in skill building workshops and unique training that offer cognitive and experiential clinical-techniques to assist in patient/client recovery from these listed disorders.

**Continuing Education Credits**

The Summit for Clinical Excellence will offer Continuing Education Credits from the following organizations and has been submitted for accreditation approval. For updated approval and more information please visit: [www.iAdvanceBehavioralHealthcare.com/Austin2017](http://www.iAdvanceBehavioralHealthcare.com/Austin2017)

**National Organizations**
- AMA, The American Medical Association, Category 2 CME Credit, Self Claiming
- AAMCPAD, American Academy of Health Care Providers in the Addictive Disorders
  Co-sponsor, CE Learning Systems, LLC
- APA, American Psychological Association
  Co-sponsor, CE Learning Systems, LLC
- ASWB, Association of Social Work Boards
  Co-sponsor, CE Learning Systems, LLC
- CCAPP, The California Consortium of Addiction Programs and Professionals
  Provider: OS-11-154-0817
- IC&RC, International Certification & Reciprocity Consortium
- NAADAC, The Association for Addiction Professionals
  Provider #: 99312
- NBCC, National Board for Certified Counselors
  Provider #: ACEP No. 6791

**State Organizations**
- Texas State Board Examiners of Professional Counselors
- Texas State Board of Social Workers Examiners
- Texas State Board of Examiners of Marriage and Family Therapists
  This activity has been approved, provider number 1052
- Texas Certification Board of Addiction Professionals
  This activity is pending approval for the above state organizations.

**Earn up to 24 CEs (includes 6 CEs pre-conference ethics workshop)**
Louise Stanger, a speaker, educator, clinician and interventionist, uses an invitational approach with complicated mental health, substance abuse, chronic pain and process addiction clients. The San Diego Business Journal listed her as one of the “Top 10 Women Who Mean Business” and is considered by Quit Alcohol as one of the top 10 interventionists in the country. She is the recipient of the 2016 Joseph L. Galletta Spirit of Recovery Award. She is the author of “Falling Up: A Memoir of Renewal” and “Learn to Thrive: An Intervention Handbook.”

LOUISE STANGER, EdD, LCSW, CIP

A Certified Addiction Professional in Florida, Certified Sex Addiction Therapist, a Certified Hypnotist, EMDR and a specialist for healing trauma and PTSD, Judy Crane’s presentation and seminars on trauma, resilience PTSD and sexual trauma resolution are known throughout the world. Judy’s specialized training, experiential methods, and holistic concepts are provided through a Visceral, Spiritual, and Profound 5 Module Certification Training, to teach clinicians and treatment professionals how to heal their client’s trauma throughout the world. She has nearly 3 decades of experience working in both residential and out-patient settings.

JUDITH TAYLOR CRANE, MA, LMHC, CAP, ICADC, CSTAT-R

Austin Summit Pricing and Registration

Pre-Conference Workshop • Tuesday May 16 • 6 Ethics CEs
• $80.00 (with purchase of full conference pass) when purchased before March 31 2017
• $120.00 (with purchase of full conference pass) when purchased after March 31 2017
• $150 (when purchased alone or with Single Day Pass)

Full Conference Pass • Wednesday-Friday • May 17-19 • 18 CEs
(Excludes pre-conference workshop)
• $399.00 when purchased before March 31 2017
• $425.00 when purchased after March 31 2017

Single-Day Passes • Wednesday 6 CEs • Thursday 6 CEs • Friday 6 CEs
• $170.00 when purchased before March 31 2017 ($15.00 Savings)
• $185.00 when purchased after March 31 2017

Register Online at www.iAdvanceBehavioralHealthcare.com/Austin2017 for discounted group rates or to pay by check, please contact Ellen Kelley at ekelley@vendomegrp.com or 216-373-1223.
For Exhibiting Opportunities contact Judi Beshella (480) 800 7972 or jbeshella@vendomegrp.com

Newly renovated, this Spanish Colonial-style hotel in Austin features a brand new design with completely new guest rooms, restaurant, and public areas. The hotel is ideally located at the intersection of IH-35 North and Highway 290 East, between the downtown business district and the Austin Arboretum. The hotel is also just 20 minutes from Austin Bergstrom International Airport and a short drive from downtown Austin, as well as just minutes from the best shopping, dining and entertainment Austin has to offer.

To make a reservation, call 800 347-0330.
Mention the Summit for Clinical Excellence Conference to receive this special rate of $159.00. Reservations after April 24, 2017 will be honored on space and rate availability.
BREAKING THE SILENCE:
SHAME, TRAUMA, AND ADDICTION

Cutting-Edge Content with Field-Leading Experts

ADDRESSING TODAY’S ISSUES
• Moral Injury & PTSD
• Treating the Personality in the Addictive Personality
• Resiliency
• Developing Healthy Relationships
• Addressing Shame
• Ethics, Client Autonomy and Professional Responsibility
• And More…

Produced by www.iAdvanceBehavioralHealthcare.com/Austin2017